THE ELEVENTH STEP
(Watch the Video - Listen to the Audio)
From the previous step is gained the knowledge that we, the ELOHEEM, incarnated into the adamic white
western people, the Israel of God, have a purpose to be the channel through which the Kingdom government of
YAHWAH is administered in earth. However, there is a building process involved in the construction and
development of this channel. Nothing is able to flow through that which is only partially completed, and having
not fulfilled our purpose is proof positive that in this present earthly journey we are still a work in progress.
As the racial bleeding offspring of our Father we came into 3D earth to put down all authority and powers,
to reign and rule over it as the sons of Light. Our ancestor the Adam did not FALL, but FAILED to understand
the misdirecting power that a flesh and blood body would cause. However, this race is not condemned to eternal
failure because it carries within its body the SEED, the spirit, the life-force, of its racial Father YAHWAH, and
all this was covered in the previous STEPS, but there is still more to be developed. Now when the ELOHEEM
put on flesh bodies, they were oppressed by a powerful natural force that controls the whole creation of
“soulness”, and they became a dichotomy of “soul” and “spirit”. The children of YAHWAH, ELOHEEM, are
the only ones that have this internal conflict between “soul” and “spirit” because they are the only people
containing within them that selfsame spirit of their Father.
The apostle Paul in Romans 8:16-18 hits this hard. “The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of God: And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that
we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together. For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us.” This is the sledge hammer blow
that DESTROYS the Satanic religion of today known as Christianity. It is the Father’s spirit within our
incarnated flesh body that is in communication with YAHWAH God’s Spirit. Only a certain type of receiver
can pick up a particular broadcast signal. No FM programs will ever be received on an AM radio, and so it is
with God’s ELOHEEM family and everything else. Not only does Paul say that it is “our spirit” that “The
Spirit itself beareth witness with” that confirms the fact “we are the children of God”, but also tells us that
because of this we are “heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.” Now here comes the truth about the
construction project taking place in us. “If so be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified
together. For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in us.”
Bringing the ELOHEEM into GLORY will only come through their “sufferings of this present time”. It is
suffering that PERFECTS, and it is this simple truth that Paul elaborates on in Hebrews 2:10 when speaking
about Jesus and us by saying “in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect
through sufferings.” Notice what he goes on to say in Hebrews 5:8. “Though He were a Son, yet learned He
obedience by the things which He suffered.” Don’t miss what is said! We learn OBEDIENCE, are
PERFECTED, and will be GLORIFIED by “the SUFFERINGS of this present time”. This is definitely not the
message of the “social gospel” found in Christianism today. Their whole doctrine is the very opposite.
According to them it is OK that Christ suffered, but if you are going through suffering then you are not a “good
Christian” and must be doing something wrong. They say the same things that Job’s friends said to him. You
remember the ones in Job 42:7 that God told “ye have not spoken of Me the thing that is right”, and the next
verse tells them to go and ask Job to pray for them “lest I (God) deal with you after your folly, in that ye have
not spoken of Me the thing which is right”.
Speaking about this very thing, James 1:4 says, “But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be
perfect and entire, wanting nothing.” And then “Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the name
of the Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and of patience. Behold, we count them happy which endure.
Ye have heard of the patience of Job.” (James 5:10-11) Peter says that as Christ suffered, we “should follow His
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steps” (1 Peter 2:12), and “after that ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle
you.” (1 Peter 5:10) Now which comes first, perfection or suffering? Through this process the sons of God are
perfected, and grow into the mature adult SONS that can wield all the power and enforce the authority of their
Father in the earth as righteously as He does in heaven. The apostle Paul knew that only suffering brings the
perfection necessary in us to be able to reign and rule with Christ in the Kingdom as he states in 2 Timothy
2:12. “If we suffer, we shall also reign with him.” In John 17:23 Jesus prays that we “may be made perfect”,
and Paul says “let us go on unto perfection” (Hebrews 6:1). So be patient and understand the plan of
YAHWAH that is unfolding in your life today for it is through toil, pain, conflict and sufferings that we mature,
grow up, learn obedience, are perfected, and shall be gloriously transformed into the heavenly, celestial, spirit
powered, mature adult sons of God.
Grasp this one principle, we are perfected by all the forces brought on us causing so much pain and
suffering in this present EVIL time. Yes, as Paul says in 2 Timothy 3:12, “ALL that live Godly will suffer”, but
it is this very SUFFERING that brings us to PERFECTION. Understand that at present we are a work in
progress, a channel being completed for the administration of YAHWAH God’s Kingdom government in earth.
Knowing that through suffering we are being perfected is THE ELEVENTH STEP.
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